- Effectively eradicates odours and grease particles generated by cooking food
- Reduces or in most cases, eliminates the need for manual duct cleaning
- By keeping the extraction system free of grease, the risk of duct fire hazards are
drastically reduced

- A cost-effective solution in both installation and ongoing maintenance compared to
other extraction odour control systems

- Installed new or retro-fitted to any existing system

The First Schedule, Food Hygiene
Regulations states:

“Where the premises are provided with
a mechanical ventilation system it shall
discharge air (included any vapours,
gases, and any other products
produced during any cooking or similar
food preparation process or any food
manufacturing process) in a manner
that does not create a nuisance”.

OZONE PRODUCING UV LAMPS FOR KITCHEN EXHAUSTS
UV has been used in Kitchen Exhaust hoods for many years and uses processes called
photolysis and ozonolysis to break down grease. In photolysis the UV disassociates the
bonds within the grease atoms. In ozonolysis, oxygen atoms (O2) are disassociated and
these recombine into ozone (O3). The ozone then reacts with the grease and other organic
compounds. The result from these processes is carbon dioxide (CO2), water (H2O), ozone,
products such as peroxyacyl nitrates, and a small amount of white powder (sodium, calcium
and organic compounds). Hood manufacturers often use conventional UVC or vacuum UV
lamps that are low output and require high quantities to be effective.
UV Solutionz High Energy Ozone UV lamps are specifically designed for maximum output in
high heat airflows. They can be retrofit installed in ducts or behind a SS shield inside the
hood itself.

UV Solutionz Ozone Lamps:
- Produce ozone at the 185 nanometer wavelength which is very effective at removing
greases, oils, cooking odours etc. from the airstream and on duct and fan surfaces in
forced air extraction systems.
- Is more cost effective in both initial installation and ongoing maintenance than other
technologies such as carbon scrubber units or often even manual duct cleaning.
- By keeping the duct free of grease they reduce duct cleaning costs, fire hazards and
fire prevention cost savings are achieved.
- H&S risks of personnel dependant duct cleaning activities in confined spaces are
eliminated.
- Installation of the fixtures is easy on new or retrofit systems. There is no additional
engineering required as the housed ballasts are either attached to the side of the duct
or inside it with the lamps cantilevered across or with the airstream. The electrical is
linked to the operation of the fan ensuring no backdraft of Ozone.
- We have the capability to engineer design the installation of the lamps to best suit the
existing system. Thus ensuring the best practice and most cost effective solution.
Installation possible to both square and round ducting.
- Lamps are easily replaced at an 18-month period to ensure optimal performance.
In summary UV radiation can provide a simple environmentally friendly and economical
method of breaking down grease and fat, keeping kitchen exhaust systems clean and the
exhausts odour free.
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